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US government appeals the injunction against its TikTok banDec 28, 2020 — US government
appeals the injunction against its TikTok ban decision to use his executive order power to ban
TikTok from the U.S. market
Trump's WeChat, TikTok bans will go through, White HouseNov 22, 2020 — Trump's WeChat,
TikTok bans will go through, White House aide says apps in the US 'that are taking a lot of data
from the American people'Trump's bid to ban TikTok and WeChat: where are we nowSep 29,
2020 — On Sunday 27 September, a judge blocked an order from the Trump administration that
would have removed TikTok from app stores in the US
U.S. Judge Halts Trump's TikTok Ban, The 2nd Court To FullyDec 7, 2020 — A federal judge on
Monday fully blocked the Trump administration's attempt to ban TikTok in the U.S., the latest
defeat in the White House's
Censorship of TikTok - WikipediaJump to Executive order to ban TikTok — In December 2019,
the United States Navy as well as the U.S. Army banned TikTok from all governmentissued TikTok creators successfully block U.S. app ban with lawsuitOct 30, 2020 — TikTok was
set to be effectively banned in the United States on Nov. 12 after President Trump issued an
executive order in August stating it was a
Trump continues fight to get TikTok banned | News | DWDec 28, 2020 — Trump continues fight
to get TikTok banned. The US president has accused the Chinese tech firm of passing on
information regarding American TikTok's US ban is on hold. What comes next? - CNNOct 5,
2020 — Hong Kong (CNN Business) TikTok averted a ban in the United States last week when a
federal judge ruled that Washington couldn't block it
TikTok Ban: How did TikTok stay online in the US? - BBC NewsThe BBC's Sophia Smith-Galer
explains why US President Donald Trump decided to backtrack on his decision to ban TikTok
downloads - hours before the Is TikTok Getting Banned in the U.S.? - Why Trump Wants toNov
12, 2020 — The President of the United States is going to ban TikTok because some teenagers
ruined his pep rally. —
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